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Office of Reguations and Interpretations
Employee Benefits Securty Admistration
U.S. Department of Labor
Room N-5669
200 Constitution Avenue NW
Washigton, DC 20210

Attention: Voluntary Fiduciary Correction Program

Dear Sir or Madam:

The American Benefits Council (Council) appreciates the opportty to

comment on the update contained in a Notice concerng the Voluntar
Fiduciary Correction Program (VCP) published by the Employee Benefits
Security Admistration (EBSA) in the Federal Register on Apri 6, 2005. The
Council is a public policy organation representig principally Fortue 500
companes and other organations that assist employers of all sizes in providing
benefits to employees. Collectively, the Council's members either sponsor
directly or provide services to retiement and health plan that cover more than
100 mion American.

The Council applauds EBSA for proposing simplied and expanded rues and
identig additional tranactions covered by the VFCP. Both actions wi

encourage more use of the program. However, the Council recommends that
EBSA make certain changes and additions to the program. We believe these
modifcations wi faciltate use of voluntary correction and expedite the
restoration of benefits to plan participants.

Specifcally, the Council recommends that EBSA (1) expand the list of errors
covered by the program, (2) seek more coordination with the Internal Revenue
Service (IR), (3) implement a self-correction method simar to the IR's self-
correction program, and (4) make litig modifcations for multiple employer

plan.



Expand List of Covered Errors

Council members are concerned that the VFCP is too lited by the narrow list of

potential errors. In some cases, multiple plan errors may have been made and
some would be covered by the VFCP whie others would not. Ths discourages

plan fiduciaries from availg themselves of the program because they worry
EBSA wil impose the 20 percent penalty under Section 502(1) of the Employee
RemeItel1L-Intome-Seciinty-kcr(ERIS.AYförtrreligible errors brought to light
under the program.

For example, if a plan has loan errors, some may be covered by the program
(loan amounts that exceed amount or duration litations) and others not

(inappropriate interest rate used or faiure to withold payments for a signcant
period of tie), and the plan's fiduciaries may hesitate to use the program. The
Council recommends that EBSA meet with consultants and advisors in the
employee benefits field, or seek additional written comments, to specifcally
identi additional errors that should be covered.

The Council notes that plan fiduciaries who correct errors in their plan using the
program receive a "no action"letter from EBSA, not a settement agreement.
Thus, EBSA should not feel constrained by ERISA Section 502(1) (which requies
a 20 percent penalty on the amount recovered pursuant to a settlement
agreement) from expanding the program to cover additional errors.

More Coordination with the IR

The Council also commends EBSA for discusing correction issues with the IR
and encourages even futher coordination. Many fiduciaries and their
representatives believe they could meet all of the VFCP's requiements and sti
face potential liabilties and penalties from the IR on top of the contiued risk of
participant lawsuits. For example, EBSA could work with the IR to ensure its
on-lie calculator and method for determig plan restoration amounts
coordinates with the IRS's Employee Plan Compliance Resolution System
(EPCRS).

Self-Correction Program

The Council strongly recommends that EBSA implement a self-correction
program simar to that sponsored by the IR. The Council understands that
EBSA may be concerned about potential penalties under ERISA Section 502(1) in
implementig a self-correction program. However, the Council recommends
that EBSA incorporate ERISA Section 502(1)(3)(A) as an integral part of the plan.
If a fiduciary breach is self-corrected, ths would be disclosed to EBSA upon
subsequent audit of the plan (the plan would be requied to keep records of the
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breach and correction as is requied by the IR program). If the error is
appropriately rectied under the self-correction program, EBSA could
determe, in writig, that the fiduciary acted reasonably and in good faith,

meetig the requiements for waiver of the penalty under ERISA Section
502(1) (3) (A).

The IR program differs depending on the "signcance" of the mistake and
EBSÂ.coüla maKe a simar âîstIctiofiand additional requiements for
signcant errors. For example, EBSA might deem errors where reduced

documentation is now requied under the program as "inigncant errors" and

reduce the requied documentation the plan must keep with its records in order
to self-correct.

Multiple Employer Plan

Finaly, the Council suggests that figs made for multiple employer plan be
made by the plan admstrator (rath~r than any contributig or adoptig
employer). Ths change, which would be consistent with the requiements of
EPCRS (see Section 10.13 of IR Rev. Proc. 2003-44), could be implemented by
modig the defition of "Plan Official" with respect to multiple employer
plan.

Again, we appreciate the opportuty to comment on these proposed
reguations. If additional inormation from us would be helpfu, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

¿fcl~
Jan M. Jacobson
Director, Retiement Policy
American Benefits Council
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